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! however. Suppose that the country should 
refute to be bulldozed or bear-dozed ae 
might be said—and should obstinately per
sist in having a fair harvest, doing a fair 
business, and otherwise acquitting itself 
quite creditably from a business point of 
view ! In that case where would “ Big 
Bear”—o/ias the. Globe bet We should 
say, somewhere away down below the 
the freezing point, in the estimation of 
commercial men.

The business men of Canada may as well 
consider themselves notified of the fact 
that “ Big Bear ” is on the war path, and 
that he expects any number of little bears 

10 cents, to follow him, without doubt. We have 
Ursa Major and Ursa Minor in the heavens 
above, and why not on the earth beneath ? 
But really there seems to be too much 
“ bear ” for the cold facts of the situation. 
What appears>to be wanted, to match the 
Globe, at all events, is a first-class, vigor
ous bull movement. Let the classic bulls 
of Thessaly, and Bashan, and Andalusia, 
now come forward and “plant” themselves 
for the fight. If the battle comes off soon, 
we fancy that “Big Bear” will retire to his 
den a sick and very much used-up animal.

It is not bank stocks or bank profits, but 
the commercial and industrial prospects of 
the country that are chiefly to be consid
ered. If the latter are good, and all on a 
sound basis, then even where the banks 
may have gone wrong things will soon be 
righted. We rather object to too much 
bear business in Canada just now, and beg 
to suggest Greenland a better field for bear 
operations.

<his gate ? He might have then had abso
lution. And this man is taken by Bishop 
Boanerges and made at once, without the 
ordinary six months' probation, not merely 
a mem tier of the church—in violation of the 
discipline—but a full-fledged class leader, 
whose duties and functions were to in
struct weak and fainting souls on the way 
of righteousness.

It has been a query in my mind often 
how satan must have felt when he present
ed himself among the Sons of God and 
found he was recognized, but I have always 
felt that it was only because he was satan 
that he dared put in an appearance on that 
occasion, and on the same ground am com/ 
ipelled to account for the cheek of this man 
daring to assume charge of a class com
posed of men any of whom were bis super
iors, socially, intellectually and religiously. 

While the Editer sf the Mall Exists. This insult to the Almighty was perpe-
From the Detroit Journal. trated, and he is now continually being

No longer sneer at General Logan for patronized by that humble follower as 
being ungrammatical. though his eondecension in following the

------------------------------------ Saviour- was greater than the Saviour’s in
A Jolly Day Her Dust. j dying for mankind. No member of that

From the Port Hope THmes. I class had a vote as to his appointment, and
The watering-cart broke down on Wal- some of them quietly left for the sak 

ton street Tuesday afternoon. I peace sooner than submit to such an in-
--------------------------------- — suit.

ppiira, „„«roquet mallet to get rid of the rather ®1VBBI AWAY to Every Per-

S.iar rç «•» », »,
£3S3S£f«i PAVIS BROS.,
are no longer made in heaven; they are Jewelers, 1M VO.NCK MTKKET.
births,'Zkftto *Sfeüdlteî,t0“d I N-B-Wetoh re«*Wn« - W “frf* to 

range. What wonder that so many of 
them break off short before the honeymoon

is hard to find anything that will jump at 
a conclusion any quicker than a good 
healthy girl, when she is asked if she wilj- 
take ice cream.

THE TORONTO WORLD SEK-OIBOTIAL M1DÀ1 A TREAT,A One-I'enl Morning Newspaper.
Not 11 It Sees a Bed Bag.

, From the Hew York Truth.
The Wall street bull is sincerely to be 

pitied.
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OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTOI

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
.......f3.00 I Four Months..
....... 1.60 fOne Month....

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
scrlptions payable In advance.

Break Stones Probably.
From the Parkdale Times.

The council should do something about 
our streets.

EMMA JAKE WABBOISE’S.. 91.00 
86

One Year.., 
Six Months.
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Coal Oil Stoves NEW ANDNeither.
From the Victoria (B.C.) Post.

Is General Gordon an idiot or an incom
prehensible genius ?

ADVERTISING RATES:
—For constitutional_ or scrofulou

Catarrh, and for Consumption induced by 
the scrofulous taint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
the true remedy. It has cured numberless

It will stop the nauseous catarrhal I TTa mm A rtall iatn
discharges, and remove the sickening odor Am'A V AAa WOiiUlB-
of the breath, which are indications of | ”
scrofulous origin.

FOR EACH LIN* OF NONPAREIL:

Poplar WorksOrdinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. 
Monetary advertisements..........
Financial statements as reading 

natter.................... ...................... 1121 cents. 
10 cents.Amusements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.

: -> Handsomely] bound. Printed I80 YONQE STREET,
Sole Agent for the Adame Jb 

Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.

on fine-toned paper, In 
clear bold type M■4Address all ConaixhAUnl : THE

Â IWORLD, Toronto. &W. P. MACLEAN.
r

Where Does Moses Oates Come Inf
From the Winnipeg Times.

■■ Another man comes among ua who has 
been a class leader elsewhere. Before com
ing to this city he burns his cards, throws 
à way his dice and sells the other wicked 
paraphernalia of the pit with which he was 
wont to amuse himself in his former home. 
The first act of his after coming here is 
of spoliation akin to highway robbery, all 

The Progress stated last week that T. I *f which was known to the pastor, and a 
A. Gad hois was the father of another son. recent act is one of sueing on a promissory 
the sen proves to be a daughter. [ bote, the figures in which have mysteriously

Changed while in his possession, and he 
only escapes indictment for forgery because 
of the difficulty of proof. He loses the 

Those capes with peaked shoulders I ease however because of the forgery, 
which the girls wear should be adopted by I ?e D,ever , Jf88 a. methodist, nor 
the men. Just think what a lovely place d,°!t u® u £he .,doctnn“
it would be to hide a pocket iU*. P 1 °f the church but the church neede

FRIDAY MORNING: JUNE 20, 1884. Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive. | The “ Weekly Kerlew" says i

3 Burners $13, Complete 
3 do 16, do

A» Wiggins, the only weather prophet left 
to Canada since the decease of Vennor the 
other day.

Parties going out qf town can ham The 
World sent to any address for twenty-jive 
cents a month.

i
‘•[While we are net enthusiastically par- 1

• I tial to religious novels, yet we admit that W 
I from the high tone and the practical truths 

which are tanght in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to

SEND for CIRCULAR | SstLT STZ
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

1

1A Slight Mistake In Sex.
From the Rat Portage Progress.

IoneCo-Education at University College,
It is pretty well settled that the govern

ment have decided on a policy in regard to 
this subject, and that they will adopt the 
only sensible course open to them, namely, 
that pending the erection of a college for 
women, with special professors, or of an 
annex wherein the professors of University 
college might lecture to them, the college 
will be thrown open to women on the same 
conditions as to men, and that next session 
will see them in attendance at lectures. 
Some special accommodation will be pro
vided for the girls in the way of reading 
rooms, retiring rooms, etc., but outside of 
that they will have to take their chances 
at lectures with the beys. Quite a num
ber of young women have already sent in 
application for permission to attend lec
tures in October next. No opposition on 
the part of the college council or of any of 
its members will be allowed to interfere 
with the policy of the minister of edu
cation.

ï . -
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a il1The Depraved and Slntel Peter.

From the Berlin Hews. P/ BRITTON BROS.,f b]

THE BUTCHERS,E. T. BARNUM SEE BELOW:money
and the church authorities know that he 
has dishonestly acquired a fair income and 
the bargain is struck and he is established 

To the Editor of The World. I ” a header of sinners and a consoler of the
Sir: Will some of your readers kindly doubting ones. Another man whose name

____. is and has been a hissing and a bye-word,
more of tbe followlng and of whom it might be said with truth 

queries, which were suggested by the read- varying the scriptural quotation slightly, 
ing of a report of Principal Sheraton’s “ Behold an Ishmaelite indeed in whom 
speech at the convocation of Wyckliffe There is notruth.” But he ie reputed rich.
“"•o - uae,, w, u i.r
granted that Wyckliffe college, as an edn- either “pray or pay.” He pays. He 
cational institution, is specially designed pray even when he is asked by his
for the training of-young men in sound {fear, dear pastor to do so s’help him he’d 

episcopal, evangelical doc- *eave J?b,Jfvb br8^’ . *be
trines, so as to fit them for themiaistry of mean8 bUhlCmb,e “cumulated his wealth 
the protestant episcopal church.) Pi,. 'questionable . he can pay and he is

Will some one tell ke what constitutes for‘hiw‘th> on the pastor’s recommendation, 
a protestant, episcopal, evangelical ? Pu^, mtP 8 Ç”lt*on grave responsibility

A Rev. Mr. Ritchie, who has lately been » the cb'frc}. wh?.re he outrages common 
appointed to the protestant episcopal decency> bullies all with whom he comes 
church of St. Ignatius of New York, has P f0"*0* 8”d Rounder his despotic 
arrived at his post and speaks right oit as b£*J al! wbo dare, d“Pute h“, anthonty or 
follows: j hmt at his wickedness, while the pastor

,. , , looks on and smiles and says to the suf-
is'thaUn iXe^notTod t^TTthe f®er> V» “ hi. way, bear it for the I “The public Cannot be mlsledjif, 
very flesh which He took of the Virgin Mary, sake of peace. He looks well after my When seeking an Office in which 
His mother, and in the very blood which He stipend and that’s what he’s here for.” to effect an Insurance, they SC- 
wc'btiicvc ^atllPwm abidc^her® u’X'rthe On another occasion I will show further lect OUC Which transacts its busl- 
sensible form of bread and wine as long as tlle kmd °* corruption fostered by this UCSS at a Small per CCUtagC Of 
this world shall last. system. Veritas. working COSt.”—British Board of
4Co“htorÆ?œS 11 ToroM°' Jnne 18’ 1884' I Trade Report .

should be unfaithful to my trust if I held back 
from proclaiming by my words and by my 
iractice that confession is necessary to salva-
o°toiSvetshi800d ® min|stors have the power I To the Editor of The World.
°Now) as “understand matters, the Rev. /h® ,Mr’ “““J?

Mr. Ritchie receives his appointment as a contained in The World of to-day (18th 
minister in the P. E. church of America, inet.) is certainly a strange medley. Dun-

H you would save your potato vines it is after subscribing to almost, if not precisely «fa is of course readv to do what little I has always based ito claims to public natron-.~rîH:h".7y„Yl SKffiSVZS&JHSr.

Li,«-ï«r»»««hi..mpi.,.,.»*,assgsasits,“pi
or other extraction, and turning up the subscribing to forms and doctrines, for the his own benefit. His literary muddle I oath' tf the different Insurance Commission- I We are “h^ngai^large and varied eelec-
)®aJeS ^th TU“ 8q^!h aU ÎÏ6 “ftheVTT ad-mis7n.t? the ™inistry would not have received any attention flg-l . „ ^

little yellow patches of eggs between the of E* church, which he, as an evan- . . , , , . urea under the heading of “Working Ex- Extension Top Barouches.

dOW" """ ■ dV “-.“d B.1I..I- 0, iZ th. l«lV, £ bei.g (*MSS&HS Cn.PT Ph.au. IU,
you will have no occasion to use Paris able and willing to speak unkindly I was -P* ÿ Jf*e during our first Scott act I dends, or taxes : I '
green on the young broods of soft, raw, °? any who may hold different waa Ju"?8 *baî name Koad Wagons,
clammy-looking worms which do all the OD of doct"°e or d“" Sîd. intoxicate was sold^on the premise! Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford....... ‘ .*10 34 °Pen and ToP *
harm’ I œgetheUi“odst0of working kTa Z*?™ ^ aDy « « Seaside and Saratoga Car

de'Ü^dfrom !h|kLe‘vti revkl^fVo^Üon'c? I jpedtoha" done^^s s^ch^fa whfch ^ant temperenre^Td te’ “® 11 Wo^fonr^8 ^The price of labor and the chances of getting he charged such men with “cowardice,” ™eant temperance, lived temperance. We Canadian Comnanies -averageabout 27 00 Carry tWO Or IOUTo
on m this country will have to be greatly “with a want of faith in tha did not expect to make money there, but _ ^ TT ^ w ------------diminished before it will be possible to main- nr ohrietianitv” nr xrüh u • ^ power wpre willing to sacrifice a little to secure I ,e<lua^’ Company 1 We have a larger stock to select from than
Montre!?WitX^^ & 8taDding army’” a “pharZc^irit olt^aL ’̂^f ^ in Oak-

It would be interesting to know if Col. how can such" staunch^rotestant clerg"’- jjÿ cause*1” en LtTome nXT . tit nn tttv atttrt «

.. p ,rri1-8’th®proflt8wh**„chablbs BROWN & C0„
=d„..™l„„y. Rnmor Su. | .MhBgd «4?^, V„. | I — — I AM.„CAS CABMAOK MUM,,,,,.’

------------------------------------ 1 , gentlemen, lend their countenance, and I to ?.ne 8 manhood to the L. V. B. A. I
VYmnipeg hotel men are complaining of subscribe of their means, to maintain such »wo, secures the munificent reward of 

Has the boom burst or an institution as the one, under such cir- ° ars ^er, *7’*.
1 cumstances, miscalled Wycliffe college? 1 a. j. u

Wycliffe ! Was Wycliffe a trimmer, or 
time-server ? Did he do one thing and say

rrr-r*:** 1Verily the ambition of some men is o’er- | ceive an answer from some of
spondents,

Toronto, June 4, 1884.

I :Wlnans' Flight.
The flight of Wlnans, the wool merchant, 

is the sensation in commercial circles. 
His place on, Church street was burned 
some weeks ago; he claimed $59,000 insur
ance; in establishing his claim he swore 
that he had certain wools in store; just 
how much he could only say by referring 
to the books which were very correct, but 
these he said had been burned; at all 
events he claimed that there was $59,000 
worth of goods. The lawyer proceeded to 
ask him about the books and about cel tain 
entries. Wlnans answered so. The lawyer 
said, “If these books by any chance could be 
restored you would establish your claim?” 
Winans replied in the affirmative. “Then 
here they are,” said the examiner, and 
the books just as they had been found in a 
drain out at Lambton were produced. 
Winans was thunderstruck, conscience 
smitten. Recess was called and he went 
to lunch; he never returned to the court 
house, most likely never will. The books 
did not bear out his claims. A man well 
connected supposed to be honorable, com
mits perjury, tries to spirit away his 
books, puts in false claims,—is It a wonder 
that the insurance men now suspect him of 
incendiarism ?

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice A Woman’s Patience.
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, 1

Nobly Bom.
Married Life. ,
Margaret Torrington.
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter.
The Grey House at Endlestone. >

Wire and Iron Works,
AGENCY : 35, 37 and 39 

QUEEN ST. EAST.
f OlWyckliffe College Doctrine Case»

cl

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty.

______ __ , Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers
MB. H. W. BOOTH, Manager, is now in I liberally dealt with, 

town and will remain two weeks.
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A T . TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. . ^ ^ CtOHSSa.

Member of Toronto Stock Eichangoi . Sta5ls«18 Md 15 Lawrence oaver westwôoa.
British America Assaraaee Balldlifa, _____*__________ __________ I St. BeethOS.

/

an<protestant, Ia1Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
Father Fabian.

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

exiJohn Carling.
When John Carling was minister of 

agriculture in Sandfield’s ’67-71 govem- 
tnent he had the credit of being a careful, 
industrious office man, who saw that the 
work »f his department was properly done.
At this time he was half-owner of the 
London brewery with his brother William.
Nobody |j^en accused him of neglecting his 
official duties to watch the malt and hop 
business. Now that he is merely a share
holder in the company which has bought 
out the old proprietors, the grit press find 
congenial work in constantly libelling him.
He and his family occupy a large house at 
Ottawa, and the postmaster-general is at- 
the capital as much as any of his colleagues.
It happens that he is constitutionally 
sensitive and peculiarly anxious to avoid 

' either hostile criticism or charges of neg
lect of duty. Anybody who knows what 
an enormous and all-pervading institution 
the postoffice is, must be aware of the mag
nitude of the correspondence and petty 
patronage entailed on the head of the de
partment. It is safe to say that nobody 
has better satisfied either the general pub
lic or the members of parliament having 
business with the department than the 
present head of the office. The attacks 
made on him would go to prove therefore 
that the party press has not improved 
since 1867. The system of hiring second- 
rate rib-stabbers to write so many columns 
a week of personal vituperation from
Ottawa is one that must disgust all fair- Otter’s force at the new fort has been de- 
minSed men, to whichever of the two fac
tions they may belong.

l FROM TEE Established 1857.

British Board of Trade his___ Violet Vaughan. a
n H T^TT’KTTTTTTfl- Emella’s Inheritance.
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POWC“Big Bear."
The Globe, with even mote than its ac- 

- customed recklessness, has fairly entered 
upon the role of ursa major—the greater 
bear. The little or lesser bears will 
shortly be heard from—say from Hamilton, 
London and Ottawa. A big growl is pre
paring, the first few grojvling notes from 
the Globe are but a slight foretaste of what 
is to follow. The Globe is on the war
path in the character of “ Big Bear, ’ and 
somebody or something will have to suffer.

On the occasion of a pleading financial 
event of the year—the annual meeting of 
the bank of Montreal—speeches made by 
the responsible authorities were on the 
whole very favorable as to the country’s 
prospects. But the bears don’t like this 
sortj of thing, and it appears that a dead 
set at neutralizing the favorable impres
sion produced is to be made. We have 
heard of an Indian chief called “Big 
Bear; ” the Globe is about to usurp his 
name and place and appropriate his laurels, 
if it can.

However, bears are 
any more than bulls are. Just imagine 
such a contretemps as this to happen. Sup
pose the harvest of this year to be good, 
or even no more than “ from fair to mid
dling. ”
pretty good, say up to the middle of June; 
that, we think, will be admitted. Sup
pose, farther, that the season should turn 
out a particularly good one in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, a thing which is al
ready almost among the certainties. There 
would be a change of feeling then we 
fancy, and “Big Bear” would not be quite 
so resplendent in war paint and feathers 
as he appears to be just now. It is pos
sible that he might, under such adverse 
circumstances as those of prosperity tor 
the Dominion, think it well to take a back 
scat and growl softly. However, just at 
present “Big Bear” is at the front uttering 
growls calculated to terrify ordinary 
tals.

CARRIAGES!light business, 
gone further west ? OUNSALL, Moulder. offiliOakville, June 18, 1884. STOCK BROKERS.G out° Aid. Pape has resigned his seat in the Stoning Protestants In Qnebee. 32 KING ST. EAST. .

STINSON'S I
C0AL1

Tu(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
To the Editor of The World. I Œlïïdffi on thfh " °" ,

Sir: I notice in your edition of to-day Toronto Montreal, New York GRAND SPRING OPENING.
an alleged reply to my last letter by Z. ’ ’
As Z has not in his contribution contre- | STOCK EXCHAN GIBS, Every Line Complete at
varied any of my statements, I would
not have taken the trouble to answer him I CiliCAjfO Board ©f Trade 
at all, but I wish to call his attention to I grain and Provisions.

dome, 
of wai 
full ofyour corre- 

Enqcirer.reaching.

The \ ictoria, B.C., Post has been writ
ing up the opium dens of that city, half a
dozen in number. On the occasion of the I To the Editor of The World.
writer’s visit there were twenty men— Sir : In following up this subject I am

£SS.S Urn mm am-"--
will come with them. Therefore, we say, throughout the connexion. statement ^rould be so soon proved by —MAIS riMISt . — — ^
keep them at a distance, the further the The class leaders, male and female, T 0CCUITence, in the very province JCll Cj JLt JL U JEm . durable*made specially forhard Ilf
•«"• i7.,, ,h„, „dL W il il 11

^ a.IMONDAY,''JUNE30th, ^^ÏSîtMï.aS?i^S1 W ^

. «ms gsæç '«js
party it supports thinks that Mr TiM«n I *. f ^ m _ Presbyterian, I parties wishing to take the steamer at that Bgcond yrovvth wheels—the
p supports, tinnKs mat Mr. lilden eye to eye with the pastor. No member of Toronto, June 18, 1884. point. bert buggy ever offered tor that price.
may yet be the opponent of Blaine in the the church has ever had anything to say as ------------------------------------ JOSEPH HICKSON, -------
struggle for the presidency. ' And this is to their appointment, nor have they any- Don 1 Wear Cumbersome Trasses. GENERAL MANAGER. __— -
its reason : | thing to say as to their removal. |—when our new method without use of | Montreal, 2nd June, 1884. | ^ (Jill K F R*

That the declination was thoroughly honest *Then ““"«J the stewards, always the a,nrfe “ guaranteed to permanently core -------------- 1 1 . . W Hi Vl11

nomination-which, in our opinion, it should 8Prat is thrown to the ordinary every day üuttal0> Y- The direct route from the West far ANTI 1 1 «“ P«r rau, at Lowert Rate*,and will do-we are not prepared to believe. I worsh ppers in that they are allowed! by w
special grace of tfie conference to elect not I Fashionable Courtship. | and Newfoundland

ways in more than seven stewards to represent _ From the Hew York Worlds. All the popular sea bathing, fishing and
Europe. The manager of the Cantonal them on the quarterly board—and the t”16 °‘ the most painful signs of national pleasure resorts of Canada are along this 
bank of Neufchetel has committed suicide, “““her seven—the perfect number—re- decay is the decline in that national pas- r-r
He had been embezzling bank funds. I m?-n? l,e 8,ame’ although the board of time—courtship. Halifax and on 'Fueeday, Thursday and^tur-

: ________ which they form a part may number fifty, Vm,„„ l j I day to St. John, NTa/without change.
It is interesting to hear that the mayor of and eY®n '? thf^. «election the pastor has ® °Dg®r ° “y.?>U mg,; I Ooee connections made at Pointe Levis or

Diiraon k.. j.» , . , . ,, I a good deal of influence. lhey pay attentions and “addresses. Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk
Chicago has determined to drive gamblers How are class leaders sometimes chosen ’ They form alliances and thev “ institute Haüway andat Pointe Levis with the Rlche- 
out of the city ^ big contract to under- One man of supposed great w^althTl. relationships ” In f^theT do" ^"am^^^ti^18®110” C°mPany’8 

take we should say. About equivalent to f ""j?" 8™ ■ . He has been living many nonsensical and prosaic things,8bat Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking
driving the Dutch put of Holland ; and ul- , “fe and playing a double part aU they carefuUy avoid faUing in lore and care on aU throu*h trams- 
roost equal to driving the devil out of the oï'his UÇ ni«hts and goingdown on their refreshment rooms at convenient

'h'"l' " ” ,‘l“" S.'îiT.ucl.'ci'S1'"0'" al'nZ 7™ SI IMPORTERS RR0 EXPORTERS
rV-, - c — Sy-Çr*» S *7? tn. u „ o., ^s. .b.. « asp; ye m

Despatches from Saratoga indicate that k.°.ran m one hand and the sword in the for love-making all times and Diaces were ratesare aa !ow as by any other.
Cleveland will be presented to the demo- °‘ber’. C°?WUin8 Pf°Pl8 “ h>8 power— sacred. Now they have s@t seasons and ‘m 'o^arded by fast special
cratic convention at Chicago with demo- “prefer^ diLh^^m”^ *° ^ ^® 8ummer™t £

vailing belief seems to be that in such °fthe world when he sees a good chance to per at the seaside are allowable occasions. ..Tickets may be obtained and also informa-
-h.-**,..™ ^ £a=ar s.sasïi:

Some physiologist has said that girls are r?{* ““J?? rocb meP -511 this is in keeping with the scientific D. POTTTNOER,so constructed that they can’t jump, but it ! made a deacon iJK^wJ’ÎE j The^ y“ I “SgB». B.. MayTh
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